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b\1/ sgt. Johnson
~dded to RO
staff
cc~-;g~.a~t~~;~~e~· :t0~~~onc~~t~:1

As part of t he good naturecl frosh hazing this week, two freshm en boys dllJllce together in the Northwest lounge in the CUB.
(Photo by Erickson)

Frosh writes own opinion
of Centr·al hazing doings

campus to serve as a n administrative assistant in the division of
Air Science and Tactics, Col.
James L. Muller, PAS&T, a nnounced today.
Sgt. J ohnson served for four
years in the Navy and did combat duty in t he South P acific dur·ng World Wa r II. He was a crew
m ember of a Navy PT boat.
He is the holder of t he Asiatic
Pacific ribbon with one star, the
P hilippines Liberation ribbon, t he
'1umane action riqbon, awarded for
narticipation in the Berlin Airlift,
the good conduct medal and t he
American Theatre victory m edal.
Sgt. Johnson received his Navy
dischar ge in 1945 and worked in
t he Navy yard in Tacoma until
June, 1947 when he enlisted in t he
United States Air F orce at McChord Air Base. He served there
until March, 1948 when he was
sent to Weisbaden, Germany. He
returned to the States in J uly,
1951 and joined t he AFROTC detachment after serving at Ft.
Belvoir, Virginia as instructor in
civil works and in the post engi1cering branch.
Sgt. Johnson is m arried and is
the father of two children, a boy,
6, a;~d a girl, 8. He is making
his hom e at the Brick Mill ranch
on the Allan Rogers place nor th
of Ellensburg.
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JackRank gives Shakespear's
"Sh rew u W
.ednesday •1n aud•1tor1um
0

"One m an in his time plays many parts." Jack Rank , who will be
at Cen t r al Washingt on College W ednesday, Oct. 14 a t 10 a .m. in the
auditorium, presents an entire play, does the seemingly impossible by
portraying all t he parts in "T he Taming of the Shrew" himself in
authen tic costumes and effective dramatization. As revolutionary as
---------------~this idea m ay seem, it is actually
based on the ancient heritage of
Shakespeare's own production of
his plays, wherein no wom an apVetera ns
peared upon the stage and all
Students who are seeking enr ollcharacters were portrayed by male
m ent under t he G. I. Bill whose actors.
certificates of eligibility have not
5,000 Performances
as yet been a uthorized a re ad vised
In the past 20 years Rank has
~o make sure that proper application has been made to the Vete~ 'l.ns presented over five thousand performances of his mono-dramas.
admin'str ation.
Please check with Dr . P ettit, Vet- He carries his audiences from the
erans advisor, for information con- tragic to the ridiculous and from
cerning your entitlement. As s oon the romantic to t he fantastic with
a s yom· certificate comes through his interpretations of Shakespearbring it to t he Office of the Vet- ean classics.
With special stage settings,
eran advisor in order t hat proper
enrollment pr ocedures can be car- unique lighting effects and beautiful costumes , he leaves the st age
ried out.
speaking lines of t he current charCar r egistration
acter, re-entering almost immedIf you drive a car on campus iately by a nother door with a cosa nd have not a s yet secured your tume change and new make-up.
registration sticker from the Dean
Represents Ten Parts
of Men 's off.ice, please do so at
In his presentation , Rank repreonce . This applies to woe men stud- sen ts Baptista, a rich gentleman
ents as well as men.
of P adua, Bianca, youngest daughEmployment
ter to Baptista, Katharina, the
Men or women students interest- shrew, oldest da ughter to Baptista,
ed in wholesale and r etail selling Lucentio, a student in love wit h
may secure inform ation regarding Bianca, P etruchio, in love wit h
employment at the Office of the Katharina, Grumio, sevant to PeDean of Men .
truchio, a d uke, a citizen, a sister,
Off Campus Work
and a tramp.
There are many opportunities
Students will be excused from
OFFICE OF REGISTRAR
for college women to live off cam - their third period classes for the
Senior s planning on gradu- pus to work for their room and one hour assembly. There will be
ating fall qua rter should have board . If any women are inter- no admission charge.
their applicativns in the Reg- ested in doing this to defray colistrar's Office by October 14.
lege expenses, contact t he Dean of
Reading services head
11Women's office immediately.

Freshmen initiation? Oh, yes, I sur vived. But the odds were
against m e (no offense, upperclassmen) . I can't wait unt il next year
when it will be our turn to m ake the frosh as uncom fortable as
possible.
First of all, I couldn't help but be miserable when the poor Munson lads told of their ordeal with 7
the ash cans, garbage cans and
seasoned marshmallows.
I
W
I was hardly able to control
m y mirth when I saw several of
them in those golf hats- some of
them look like they're right out of
Eton. And when I did laugh ,
they reminded me that I was also
in for a racking out. "Nonsense,"
I replied, "we are 98 per r.ent
freshmen at Alford."
My blind date, also with the gr a cious compliments cf the "committee", cam e early for m e a s m y
escort to the Wednesday n :ght m ixer. She was even larger than I
a m, and I conceded t hat she was
blind after my shoes were t horoughly waltzed on a nd s he m anaged to steer me into t he
a natomies of half of the other dancers on the floor.
The t ug of war really wasn 't ba d
at a ll. I a m t hankful , however,
that I was wearing clothes with
the. "Sanforized" label. Ah, yes,
nothing like good old (sniffle) hall
(achoo') loyalty (quick, a K leenex).
And just to show you t hat I'm
a good sport, I'm taking Drucilla
(my blind d a te ) out Saturday night.
(Continued on Page 6)

Dean notices

Say f ros h f rom hat part 0 f t he Congo are you

lists study suggestions
Are you studying at the minimum study allotment set on the
basis of an a verage student's class
load ? Mrs. Elizabeth A. Simpson,
director of r eading services at
Ill 'nois Institue of Technology, reported you will be studying 25
hours a week of you are.
Mrs . Simpson went on to say,
"If you don't read as rapidly as
the aver age student, you'll have
to put in m ore t han 25 hours.
Gcod students study no more than
poor students- t hey just use their
time more effectively ." She also
g::ive the following study pointers:
Besides t a king notes on lectures
and library r ea ding, make notes
to summa rize .each textbook assignment. P review every assignm ent in your text quickly before
studying it to find topical headings and summaries that give you
a pre-comprehension of the a ssignment . Quiz yourself, orally or
sll<ntly , on every assignment , so
your instructor's quiz will not be
the first you have faced. R eview
your accumulated notes in each
s ubject once a week and "cramming" for finals should not be
necessary.

Cheer and song leaders
tryouts Monday at 7 p.m.
Friday-9
7 Movie-Captain Horatio Hornblower, CES Auditorium
Saturday-10
7 Movie- It Happened in Flatbush, College Auditorium
Football- PLC, there
Wednesday-14
7-8 Mixer, Men's gym
Thursday-l5
7 :30 Movie- I Beheld His Glory,
College Auditorium
Satur day-l 7
Football- Whitworth, here
Monday-lZ
7 SGA m eeting
7 Cheer leader tryouts, Women's

~~nesdav-U

•
10 J ack Rank program ,

~~~~~~y-ll

au

8 :15 Newman club meeting,
Andrews

d'
I-

st.

Gene Balint elected
I
'd
junior c ass pres1 ent

Office remodeled:
Viz/Ed enlarged

ROTC changes asked :
more men needed, claim

Gene Balint was elected junior
d l'
d
d
t
The suggestion t hat t he ROTC
"The remo e mg a n re ecora - progr a m be started in all of the
class pr esident at a mee ting Mon- ing of the offices of visual educa- nation's colleges was made r ecen tday evening, October 5th . Other tion enables us to extend our ser- ly by assistan t secretary of d eofficers included Sue R yan , vice- I vices f~r CWCE," reports _Dr. How- frnse John A. H anna h. He pro.
ard, Director of Aud10-V1sual E dd th t t h
d
·
·
president; Cathy Metcalf, secre- ucat1·on . "Increased use of our ser- pose
a . e arm e services mI
vestigate the possibility as it
tar~ ; Caro~yn Larson, treasu~er; vices has boosted our morale, too !" would save money and m anpower.
social chairmen:
J an Christy,
Som ething new in the departHa nnah, for m er pr esident of
Colleen Martin, a nd D ick Burn- 1ment is a new course called Michigan State College , said t he
ha m s . Colleen Martin will also I "School Production of Instrument- plan would be particular ly appliact as p ublicity hairm an for t he I al Aids" . It will be offered to cable to tra ining future army and
c
juniors, seniors, a nd graduates dur- a ir force officers. Included in t his
year.
d
Ed
'b'l
ing spring quarter. Liste as
- program is t he poss1 I ity that
P rojects na m ed for t he year ucation 140, t he new course will civilian fac ulty members could in· er instruct teachers on how to make str uct R OTC courses not directly
were: fall quarter : Homecomm., their own slide sets, filmstrips, r elated to military p roblems .
float; wi.nter quarter: Barn ~an.ce; Ipicture sets, models, tape recordThe dem and for junior officers
a nd sprmg quar ter : the JUmor- ings a nd other instructional aids in all the armed forces will consenior picnic .
(Continued on Page 3)
I tinue to be so lar ge t hat even wit h

I

I

Cheer leader t ryouts for t he 195354 s chool year will begin this coming Monday with t he screening of
cand!dates by t he SGA council in
the Old women 's gym at 7 p.m.
wit h song leader t ryouts following.
T!:lose trying out will have the opt ion of wor king alone or with other s . The students will have an opportunity to see the finalists and
vote on t heir choices. On campus
st udents will vote in t he d ining halls with off-campus d iners
voting in t he CUB.
no selective service law t he need
for ROTC programs will continue
unabated . Since the number of
19-year-old draftees is increasing,
the ROTC assumes an even grea ter importance a s a means of
s creening, t r aining, and m aturing
young m en to assume officer r esponsibilities upon their graduat ion.
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Can you aid newcomers?
Frosh initiations are now officially over. We hope that the new
members of our student body feel that the traditional rites have been
executed fully and in a proper manner.
Ho~ever, one week is not possibly enough for anyone to become
fully orientated ~o a new way of life, or a new social environment.
The SGA recogmzes this, and has scheduled a post-orientation assembly for next Tuesday. (See elsewhere, this issue of the CRIER.)
This assemby should be well worth attending for not only the
freshmen, but for all of the upperclassmen. The freshmen will need
a lot of hel~ in becomil!g used to their role as college students, and
the most logical person ror them to ask will b~ someone who has been
here at Central for a year or more.
Tuesday's assembly will cover the organization of the SGA. It
might be a bit embarrassing to a senior to have to admit to a fresh ~B:n that l_le doesn't know who is on the Honor council, or quite how
it is orgamzed. So, unless you are thoroughly acquainted with all of
the various branches of the SGA, it would probably be a very good
idea to attend Tuesday's assembly, no matter how long you have been
at Central.
Some other young lives at Central that will need the h elp of not
only the upperclassmen, but the freshmen, are the new blades of
grass in the various spots on campus where shrubs have been removed.
We feel that the removal of the bushes along 8th street improved
the appearance of our campus a tremendous amount. However, this
will not be much of a change if grass is not allowed to grow there.
Some four thousand square feet of concrete walks were installed during the summer to facilitate student traffic on campus. With that
much concrete being installed in addition to the walks already laid,
we feel that there is not too much danger of being late to class even
if one stays on the walks and gives the grass a chance to get a good
start for the winter ahead.

Meet your CRIER staff

Bob Larrigan, junior from Cle Elum, heads this year's CRIER
as editor. Last year Larrigan worked on the paper as sports
editor. (Photo by Erickson)

CllnpUS erltP

Church notices

Telephon e 2-4002 - 2-2911
Published every Friday, except tes t
week and h olidays, during the year
and bi-weekly during summer session
a.s the official publication of the
Student Government Association of
Central Washington College, Ellensburg. Subscription r a t es, $~ per year.
Printed by the R ecord Press, Ellensburg. Entered as secon d class matter
at the Ellens burg Pos t Office. Represented for national advertising b y
National Advertising S ervice, Inc., 420
Madison Ave., New York City.

UCCF Movie
A full-length movie, "I Beheld
His Glory," will be presented by
t he United Council of Christian
Faiths of Central Washington college this Thursday at 7 :30 in the
College auditorium.
The movie is a Hollywood production . The UCCF is a local
group made up of representatives
from all churches represented on
the campus.

Member
Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press
Editor: Bob Larrigan
Associate Editor: Joe Jones
Sports Editor: Denny Anderson
Business Manager: Howard
Hansen
Advertising Manager: Ron Tasso
Photographers: Don Erickson and
Franl{ Moon
Staff: Nancy Pilkington, Sandra
Schwab
Music Editor: Jim Kelley
Staff: Donna Abrahamson, Roger
Asselstine, Dorothy Barich, Orville Boyington, Viola Bumstead,
Patti Clark, Sally Deibert, Diane
Delmore, Barbara Fitzgerald,
Pat Gregory, Oscar Larson, Bill
Leth, Carla Libby, Lila Malat,
Colleen Martin, Marcia Raymond, Sandra Schwab, Arlene
Stokes, Lorene Veinman.
Advisor: Bonnie Wiley

JERROL'S
Has
Stationery and
School Supplies
One Block West
of
Campus
Open Sundays
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Ramblings

THE MOST

By Bob Larrigan

By BUD SCHULTZ
Pats on heads to team victorious.
Met the boys after the
game, everyone looking chipper
except Beste and h is infectious
limp. Like everyone had a big
ball Saturday night, the only criticism of combo being that you
couldn't dance to it. But who
wants to dance, anyway? That
was place to go meet chick and
ta lk a bit. For those who came
to hear Eddy Arnold or like sound,
I'd suggest a trip to Tennessee.
Iu years past the campus has
been r eceptive to more modern
forms of jazz; here's hoping a
freshman majority will give a
rs ten! Authorities (undocumented) in music give little credit
or recognition of achievement to
hillbilly bancls. Men like Charles
Parker or Lennie Trista.no, however, a.re r ecognized as artists,
and it's not so fantastic to think
that our school might foster as
great a genius if we give him
a chance.
In other words, why not listen
in an intelligent manner for a
much-needed change. Try dating
Munson m an, girls. Their formal
tonight should be enjoyable if it
has the su ccess of former Munson happenings .
Not m eaning to take glory from
the CRIER'S book reviewer, I
must recommend the purchase of
Walt Kelley's "Uncle Pogo's SoSo Stories."
Th ;. s contains an
ample amount of t he Kelly hilarity with subtle implications of ridicule of everyday run-of-the mill
Americans. Better get this or
you'll be drummed outen the lodge.
You m ::iy rem ember a promis·
·1r;. young alto ma n with Kenton
na t bo lon3" ago na m ed Art Pepper. Mystery surrounds Kenton's reason for trad'ng Pepper
in on a new Kon:tz, but Art
kept blow·ng on his own, making d :scs on the now -fo ld ed "Dis·
covery" label.
One of these
which is . worth hearing and
might be obtainable is "Chili
Pepper." This is a cute llttle
Latin "Tea. :For Two" with kicks
enow for three or four. Scout
also for a mate from the same
recording session named "Everything Happens To Me!" Latter
seems to be aimed at m atching
Pa.rker's alto work with strings
on the same tune (vintage '50
or '51).
Just to prevent B. L. from adding a nother losing bop joke, I have
here an anecdote. This is to back
up the theory that we have a
swinging fa culty; the instance- a
jumping English prof., no less. A
Seattle Times sportswriter r ecalled a Bert Anshutz who set a high
jumping record in a U.S . track
meet of years ago. Well, not too
long ago- say '09. Yeah, t hat was
the year of the big snow up in
Ta n um.

When we asked for a staff dur·
ing freshman orientation week, we
never imagined the response would
be so terrific. In fact, it turned
out that we recruited one of the
largest groups of student reporters
in the history of the CRIER or
the old STUDENT OPINION of the
1910's.
For fear of being called too progr essive, we'll offer no solution or
statement of pro or con with the
next comment. We have it from
a n unofficial source that several
freshmen girls have dropped from
school. No reason as to why, but
a kw other frosh gals said it
could have been because of the
early dorm closing hours for the
frosh women.
We all realize that many girls
have been tiecl down by their
parents. until they were sent to
college. In some cases they
think of college as one big joy
ride with study as secondary,
making earlier closing hours
necessary until they "settle
down", but most of the girls
come to school with the idea of
getting an education as well as
enjoying campus life.
"We don't want to run around
at night, but we would like to go
to a show or over to the CUB
once in a while when we have
nothing to do,'' said one young
lass who asked this paper to support some modification of the
early closing hours rule for frosh.
"You would think that they
would give us credit for having
a little intelligence," was a nother
::rosh comment.
"One quarter of early hours
would be alright," stated a nother.
" but two q;rnrters is kind of
rough. "
I repeat, the CRIER takes no
stand in this matter. What we
would like, however, is a few letters to the editor. Freshmen girls,
upper class men a nd women, the
deans and anyone else with a SUP"gestion is invited to send a co~
ment. Box 49 is the CRIER's
address.
Last Monday night at its weekly meeting the SGA finally did
something that should have been
accomplished last year: it voted
to give a scholarship to the
three executive officers of the
Council, the president, the vicepresident and the secretary.
The scholarship will be $60 each
quarter for the president, and
$45 each quarter for the vice·
president and secretary. The
Council was unanamously in
favor, although Bud Neibergall,
Gene Maitland and Andy Toppila clid not vote. Other colleges pay their council executives, in fact, most pay much
more.

The first business meeting of t he
Newman club will be held this
Sunday night at 8 :15 at the St.
Andrews' clubrooms .
All Catholic CWCE students are
urged to come and help organize
this year's group . The election of
officers will be on the agenda for
the evening.
The Newman Club is under direction of Father Dillon of St. Andrews' parish and Miss Amanda
Hebler, CWCE faculty member.

New students will be hammered from all directions with the
phrase, "Join an activity." If you
can't see anything that looks good
to you at the present, don't give
up hope. There is always a lot
more activity around the doors of
Kamola and Sue, a nd in the airlock at Kennedy later in the year.
Almost anyone can get in on them.

About 62 per cent of U.S.
energy consumption in 1952 was
supplied by oil and gas .
Nickel plating was developed on
a commercial basis about 1870.

Although Bolivia supplied two billion dollars worth of silver ore to
Spanish treasure ships, tin is now
more valuable to the country than
silver.

BAR Q DINNER
and SANDWICH
Choice Steaks
and Chops
Sea Foods

PALACE CAFE

Music musings
By Jim Kelley
Mr. Wayne Hertz, head of Central's famed music department, announced officially this week that
the Central Singers will make a
trip to Chicago this coming March.
The occasion will be the Music Educators national conference.
Attending will be between eight
and ten thousand delegates from
all parts of t he United States. Central's chorus was one of two which
were invited to sing before the conferen ce members. This includes the
countless hundreds of college
choirs across the nation. As yet
no definite plans have been made
as to whether the trip will be made
by train or bus.
Practice got into full swing last
Monday with one hundred Sweecyites r eporting for the session. Although it is too early to say anything yet, it is believed that Central will have one of its greatest
singing groups in many years. Mr.
Her tz is planning on having the
chorus do Bach's Christmas Oratorio at Christmas time.
Mr. Christianson, and Mr. Hertz
both attended the Washington Music Educators conference in Seattle last Saturday. It was decided
that Yakima would be the sight of
their state convention on February
twenty fifth, sixth, and seventh.
Mr. Christianson was elected
President of the Northwest Music
Educators. Last year's president
was also a m ember of Central's
staff. It was Mr. Hertz who relinquished the office to Mr. Christianson.
A final hint. Those of you who
like music on the classical side,
would be wise to turn your radio
dials to the Bell Telephone hour
this coming Monday night.

ART
SUPPLIES
PATTERSON'S
STATIONERY
420 N. Pine

Hiway Grille
Special
Tenderloin Steaks
Fountain

Flagg's Walch
Shop
Expert
Watch Repair
204 E. 4th

Good Coffee
2 Blocks West of Library

KREIDEL'S
Short and Long
Sleeve Slipovers
and
Long Sleeve Cardigans
In Voguish Colors
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Award of merit
Mr. Lewis' son, John, was 17 and
had a driver's license. On occasion he was allowed to use the
family car.
One evening John used the car
to take his girl friend to a dance.
On the way home John ran into
the rear of the car ahead of him.
A woman passenger in the car
a head claimed that Mr. Lewis was
liable to her for damages. Mr.
Lewis denied liability, asserting
that he was not responsible for the
torts or negligent acts of his son.
Not generally liable

Mr. Lewis had a point there. It
is true that as a general rule a
father is not liable for the torts
of his child. However, that rule
has exceptions, prominent a mong
which is the family car doctrine.
When a m an provides an automobile for the use of his family
and a m ember of the family uses
·that car for personal recreation
with the man's consent, either express or implied, both the m an and
the community (made up of the
man and his wife) are liable for injuries resulting from negligent use
of the car.
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Presidential by-line

To Tex we've awarded
this medal of merit,
With the fond hope
he'll always wear it,
In the form of a compass
this medal we give,
So Texas can find
just where he does live.

If reshman lament
By Coleen Doyle

By B U D N I E B ERGAL
SGA PRESIDENT

As I passed by the Commons, I
noticed a crowd,
A post-orienta tion assembly is being planned for this coming Tues- Uncommonly noisy, indignantly
day to furth er explain the working order of our St udent Government
loud.
association.
With hair hanging loosely and
All clubs and organizations will
Beanies a-slant.
be r epresented at this assembly. It Office Remodeled- Con't. I'll pass on to you t heir most unwill be especially helpful to freshhappy chant:
men, but everyone should feel it is - - even 16mm movies. "This will
At the SGA dance
his duty to attend. That is, any be a laboratory type course," com- Oh woe unto us, a most ungainly
he worked very hard,
student who claims t his college m ented Dr. Howard. "We now
lot.
And since he's from Texas,
and is proud of the fac t that he have the facilities that will enable
we'll just say, "Tha nks pard. " or she is h ere. If not, then neither the students to construct audio-vis- Upper-classmen are happy. We are
not.
He strung up the lights
our assembly nor the United N a- ual a ids which they can actually We have risen at five, for a da nce
a nd worked ha rd all day,
use in practice teaching or in their
tions could help you.
in the street,
Altho at times
first job."
Show
your
interest.
There
won't
We have worn lipstick smears, difhe did stop to play.
Ed. 139, " Instructional Aids,"
be anybody a round to lead you by
ferent shoes on our feet,
taught
during fall and winter quarthe
hand.
You
know,
I
think
it's
From the highest spot
about time we sta rted to think of ters is the basic course designed We have worn Beanies faithfully
in our dear old state,
ourselves . It's now or never, the to orient tea chers to the various
(morning and night)
Our hero comes,
kinds of audio-visual a ids and to And cringed under sadistic roars
way
I see it.
as he'll proudly r ela te.
help them develop the skills and
of delight.
Down on t he border
techniques needed in using them We ha ve done calesthetics in hours
between Texas and Wash .
in the classroom.
of the morn
Is the home of our hero,
On lawns wet with dew. We've
Bickleton, By Gosh!
been objects of scorn.
And we're wondering now whether
Initiation
Comes under the heading of "High
Education ".
Howard P. Glover of San Francisco bowled 30 spares in a row
during a summer tournament in
1944.

Parent responsible

The use of the car for the pleasure of the family is the purpose
for which t he car was acquired.
The member using the car is considered the agent of the owner and,
in the eyes of the law, that use
becomes a use by the owner.
This rule is founded in the public policy that a man should not
be a llowed to turn loose upon the
highways so potentially dangerous
an instrument as a n a utomobile
a nd avoid liability when its dangerous potentiality is realized. The
One moment of forgetfulness
policy further assumes t hat the
when driving through school zones
driver will often be less financially
or near wher e children are a t
responsible than t he owner.
play, Chief J a m es A. P ryde of.
Thus, by reason of the family the Washington Sta te P a trol pointcar doctrine, as an exception to ed out today, can r esult in a fatal
the rule that parents a re not liable accident.
for their children's torts, Mr. Lew"When children are playing ball,
is and the community will be held or running a race, or a thousandlia ble if the woman's injuries re- and-one other activit es that hold
their attention, they are apt to
sulted from John's negligence.
(This column is written to in- forget for a moment the safety
form , not to advise, facts may . rules t hat t hey . ha ve bee~ taug ht
change the application of t he law.) I at home and m school , P ryde
I said.

School Supplies

ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY
419 N. Pearl

Home of

Motor ists , fur the protection of
children on the streets a nd highways , should always remember
tha t children are unpredicta ble
a nd t hey must think for them in
traffi c. Also, give young bike r id(Continued on Page 6 )

FINE
FOODS

GOEHNER STUDIO
and
CAMERA SHOP
Everything Photographic
Ph. 2-5641

311 N. P ine

HOW THE STARS
GOT STARTED {{ {{ {{

Patrice Munsel says: "When I
was a kid, I wanted to be a
lady football player. Then I
dreamed of another career whistling ! Soinebody discovered
I had a voice, so I took singing
lessons. I worked hard at it
- then I won the Metropolitan
Opera auditions when I was 17."

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!

I STARTED .SMOK/Nt; CAMEU
BECAUSE A FR/ENO OF MINE
AJ'KEO ME TO TRY Tf.IEM. NO OTllER
tltJAR£TT£ EVER GAVE ME SUCH
PlEMtlRE. CAMEL~ TASTE SO GOOO

Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find
out why Camels are
America's most popular
cigarette. See how mild
and flavorful a
cigarette can be !

-ANO Tl/EYRE .SO Mll.D I

~AME~

AGREE WITJ.1 MORE PEOPLE

THAN ANY OTHER..

CfGA~ETTE

l
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Tacoma for PLC game

Wildcats
Central routs UBC
in 33 to 12 rout
The Central Washington Wildcats
turned a close game into a rout
last Saturday when they downed
UBC 33 to 12 in Vancouver.
At first, things looked bad for
the Wildcats, as the Thunderbirds
took the opening kickoff and
marched 70 yards for their first
score. Jack Hutchinson and Jim
Boulding did most of the leg work
for British Columbia, with Hutchinson bucking over from the Central one. Norman Fieldgate, UBC
kicking specialist, missed the extra point conversion and Central
found themselves behind 6 to 0.
Things changed quickly as Central received Fieldgates kickoff
and duplicated the UBC drive.
Pierce ran the kickoff back 25
yards, and then a moment later
set up the Wildcat touchdown with
a sparkling 38 yard run to the
UBC 18, where Hutchinson brought
him down with a shoe-string tackle
from behind.
Don Rundle and Don Trombley
took over from the 18, and pushed
the ball to the one yard line where
Rundle plunged over the goal for
the score. Harriman missed the
extra point and the score stood at
6-6.
Neither team seemed to be able
to get going in the second quarter
and the half ended at a solid 6
to 6 tie.
In the second half, the Big Red,
turned the game into a rout.
Behind the leadership of quarterback, Bill Harriman, the Central backs ran wild and scored
three minutes after the second half
kick-off with Ha rriman sneaking
over from the UBC one yard line.
Harrima n again missed the extra
point, but the Wildcats were on
their way.
With the score 12 to 6 against
them, the Thunderbirds opened up
their widely known p assing attack
but had it backfire as Pierce intercepted on the UBC 46.
Harriman sent Rundle into the
line for two but the following play
was called back because of a Central offside penalty. With the
count at third down and 13 yards
to go, Don Trombley streaked off
tackle for 49 yards a nd another
Central score. Harriman's conversion was good and t he score stood
at 19 to 6 for the Wildcats. ·
To prove to the 2000 fans, that
filled the University stands, that
they were not out of the fight yet,
the Thunderbirds, behind the passing of Gorden Flemons, marched
up the field to score. Hutchinson
again packed the mail across the
double markers.
Another pass interception, this
time by Rundle, set up the fourth
Wildcat score. Harriman again
went over the middle for the score
and added another point with an
extra point conversion.
Harriman's interception of a
Flemons to Hutchinson pass set the
stage for t he final Central score.
Starting from their own 46, Harriman passed to Pierce for 30 yards
and a first down deep in Thunderbird territory. From the 24, Harriman tossed a pass to Matheson
for seven yards and from their
Dick Barret rammed the ball over
in five scrimmage plays. Final
score; Central 33, UBC 12.
Don Trombley again led the Wildcats in individual rushing with a
total of 168 yards in 21 carries for
an eight yard average. Don Pierce
is second, a 6 yard average, and
Matheson is close with a 5 yard
per carry average.
In his eight years as football
coach at Georgia Tech, Bobby
Dodd has compiled a record of 65
wins, 21 defeats and one tie.

Deluxe
Barber Shop
404 N. Pearl

Hibbard to lead Central
"Last wek's win sounded impressive," stated coach L . G. Carmody,
"but Central will have to play a lot better all-around ball to win
against Pacific Lutheran this Saturday."
With this goal in mind, the Wildcats r eally turned on t he steam
switched John Startzel, from his starting t ackle birth out to a wing
this week. Coach Del Peterson, worried about starting ends, has
position to try and strengthen the end position.
At the tackle spot, Don Lyall and Don Beste have teamed together and have been looking better than· they showed last week.
The guard spot is still wide open.
Fred Barber and Van Morgan, George Argelain and Lewis White,
Jack O'Shaughnessy and Dick F eldenzer, have all been showing a
great deal of spirit and improvem ent after Central's defeat by
Whitman.
At center will be captain, Bob Hibbard, two-time all-conference
and one of the five seniors on this year's squad. Hib also made the
sportswriter's AU-Coast eleven.
In the backfield, Carmody has Bill Harriman at quarterback;
Don Pierce and Don Trombley at the halfback spots and Dick Barrett
and Don Rundle at the fullback spots.
"PLC is a tough outfit and make their own breaks," lamented
L. G.," their scoring punch isn't terrific, but they pound away the
whole ball game." "And this Billings is nothing but good," continued
the "Clipper."
From all reports, Pacific Lutheran, paced by the passing of Frank
Karowski, a thre-year letterman, to the Lutes Little All-American
end, Ron Billings, plus the running of Frank Lancaster, a transfer
from Washington State College, will supply Central with a dramatic
afternoon of football.

By DENNY ANDERSON-Sports Ed.

It's foo tball season again a nd what would a grid campaign be
without predictions of the outcomes of the t housands of games being
played throughout the country.
Most prognosticators predict with some knowledge or confidence
in their reasoning but we are t he exceptions to the rule-just say
we had a hunch, sometimes a i>.
.
,
hunch pays off.
mg . a gamst Eas.tern, CPS wasn t
. .
restmg on t heir weekend bye.
1
After such a ternf1c weekend of F. 1
.
.
G
d
I
ma score, 25-2 .
prognosticatmg, St. eorge an
Wes:.tern over Eastern
will a gain print our hunch's for
Could be a real battle but we'll
the big and little games coming
give the nod to Lappenbush and
up this weekend.
his straight line defense- 18 to 7.
Evergreen Oonference

l~NewShoes
Repairin9

CPS over Whitworth

This one could well decide the
conference championship.
Even
with Whitwor th's impressive show-

The Navy football team has [ The oldest person to win in Amermade only one post-season bowl ican Bowling Congress medal was
appearance. After the 1923 season Robert Watson of Los Angeles who
the Middies went to the Rose Bowl
I
(Jan. 1, 1924) and tied the Univ- I rolled a 300 gam e on Oct. 19, 1947
1
ersity of Washington, 14-14.
at the age of 70.

I
I

UBC over Oregon college

Central over PLC

The Thunderbirds are a good
The Wildcats will have a double
purpose in mind when they meet ·rnstling team and should win this
(Continued on Page 5)
PLC in Tacoma Saturday; avenging last year Homecoming trouncing and staying undefeated in this
years conference race. It's going
to be a close one, s ay 13-7? ? ?
and

STAR SHOE SHOP
428 N. Pine

Jim's
Barber Shop

BOSTIC'S

505 N. Pearl

4th and Pearl
Ph. 2-6261

DRUG
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U' s easy as pie.
No entry blanks\
No box tops\

You can cash in • '
. and again.
again
C'mon, let's go\

TWICE AS MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR

$

•
WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE
based on the fact that LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!*
Fr

Ort\ well-known -towns to

11arts un\<novJr,,

n\ace you go Mosl anY. r ~ Letter tasle
, , "•1 St.r1\<.e. Tor ""
\-ts ..,ucr-:;,
I • -t:he. know 1•
With peop e. "'

Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit right
down and write a 4-line jingle based on
the fact that Luckies taste better.
That's all there is to it. More awards
than ever before!

1 .folks say, are ~la"otfuld er.fed:\y.
-rhey're seaso~~s Euckies, -!:hough,
•
e'
For better tas-t:e,
• .Lh cheers - no~ rn •
1hatw1n~ e

d

lft~ meas,

.L

Read the jingles on this page. Write
original ones just like them-or better!
Write as many as you want. There's
no limit to the number of awards you
can receive. If we pick one of your
jingles, we'll pay you $25 for the right
to use it, together with your name, in
Lucky Strike advertising.

Remember: Read all the rules and
tips carefully. To be on the safe side,
clip them out and keep them handy.
Act now. Get started today.

~------·cup
~,' -

OUT THIS INFORMATION - - - - - - - - - - - - ·

RULES

1. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a pla in piece
of paper or p ost card a nd send it to H appy-Go-Lucky,
P. 0 . B ox 67, N ew Y ork 46, N.Y. B e sure that y our
n a m e, address, college and class a re included-and
that they a re legible.
2. B ase your jingle on any qualities of Luckies .
" Luckies taste b etter," is only one. (See " Tips.")
3. Every student of a ny college, university oc postgraduate school m ay submit jingles .
4. You m ay submit as m a ny jingles as you like.
R ememb er, y ou a re eligible to r eceive more than
one $25 awa rd.

. *TIPS
To earn an award you a re not limited to
" Luckies taste better." Use a n y oth er sales
points on Lucky Strike, such as the following :
L.S. /M.F.T .
Lucky Strike M ea ns Fine T obacco
Luckies t aste cleaner, fresh er, smoother
So round, so firm, so fully p acked
So free a nd easy on t h e d raw
B e H appy-Go Lucky
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you d eep-down smoking
enjoyment
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

CIGARETTES

s
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Sports Editor

Ia n t s

One platoon vs. two platoon football has for the past two years
been widely discussed by coaches, sports writers, and fans throughout the country. This year the let's-return-to-old-time-football fans
have had their way.
As I was thinking over the many arguments that I had heard
for the one platoon type of football, I decided there were four definite points that we ,n the game over the old timers. (1) De-emphasis
of football; by . cut\:ing down the number of players that are allowed
in a game, mass recruiting by coaches and alumni would stop.
(2) The fans like the game better because there won't be as many
players running on and off the field and therefore, the fans will be
able to know all the player s on the field.
(3)
Football was getting too specialized and consequently d idn't
develop all-around athletes.
(4) The players will be in better physical shape because they
will have to play both offense and defense.
These arguments and the points that have been brought out in
them are very sincere but by some little quirk in my nature, I don't
agree with any of them.
De-emphasis of football is a great bg word to most coaches in
America, as strong alumni groups want "o see their Alma Mater out
on the field winning every Saturday. Those who thought that m ass
recruiting would slowly die away would wonder if they checked a
certain schools' registrar's office and find the names of most of the
top backs in the state.
And then, there are a few fans who insist that they get confused
and loose track of who's playing in the two-platoon t ype ball. I'd
really like to find someone who can watch all twenty-two players
and know what each is doing on an individual play. It is impossible
for most of even the more ardent fans and even the coaches can not
pick up every detail. Everyone that goes to a game picks a couple
individual ballplayers on each team and keeps their eyes glued to
those players. So what difference would it make if the players
changed every four plays. Most fans just watch the team with the
ball.
Football is getting too specialized. Is it any wonder that football
is also going into the realm of specialization when every time you
pick up a paper or apply for a job, or listen to the radio, the cry is
for specialists. The world today is built around that theme. E verywhere we are building something that we want to be proud of and
that we want other people to also be proud of.
For example, if a man went to the U. W. and graduated from
the school of law, passed his bar examinations in this state and set
up a n office; would you expect him to be able to do a professional job
of brick laying, or would you expect a farmer's son to be able to leave
the soil one day and be a N ew York banker the n ext? Most people
wouldn't, because each of the above people is a specialist of one kind
or another in his own individual field.
This can be applied to the football field. If a boy is a good kicker
and a poor runner, why can't he just kick. Wouldn't it be a better
game to watch if a team had four great runners in the backfield,
instead of a couple good ones on offense, and the other two pretty
good on defense.
Football, like any other team sport, was designed for the r ecreation, the spirit, and the ability of individuals to work in close harmony
as a unit, so why cut down on the number of fellows that can gain
this ability, that is the purpose the sport was inaugurated for.

*

*

*

thought entered his mind.
After the Seattle U right fielder
had turned his heqd away from
a nd play against players like Roy the scene of the ball breaking a
window in the science building, he
Campanella."
"Strike one", cried the umpire, too was thinking.
and Dorich quickly returned to the
gam e.
Suddenly the wind increased and
small drops of moisture began to
deposit them selves around t he
players ' feet, making little dark
spots on t he infield dirt.
As the rain gently began to fall,
Tappin thought serenely of his wife
a nd ten month old girl. Tappin's
wife is an athlete, too, a native
of Seattle, and a former National
swimming champ.
But as the rain increased, Tap-

Sportrait of a Coach

*

"And next," announced the umpire, with all the authority and
grandeur that a man in his position can muster into a blue serge
suit, in the left field dugout, is
Mister Warren Tappin, ex-lieutenant colonel in Uncle Sams' USAF,
and now t he head baseball coach
of Central Washington College.
Many of the multitude of fans ,
there were at least 100 students
in the stands, turned toward t he
Wildcat skipper, as the umpire
bent over for one last swipe at
the dusty plate, but t he stocky
coach showed no outward emotion.
Leading off for Central was Sonny Dorich, diminutive left fielder. ~!~\a~;:g~;~:l~~~et~ ~:ea~u;~~:
Again, if by one impulse, t he of the South Pacific, how even now,
crowd turned toward Tappin, and at 34, he still suffers from Malaria
wondered just what he was think- attacks .
'ng. Maybe it was how nice it
As Dorich finally is issued a
would be to be back playing foot- walk, Russ Watkins, walks confiball, baseball, and track at the dently to the plate with murder
University of Massachusetts where in his eye and power in his bat.
he did his undergraduate work in
"Hey You, " cries a fan behind
'37, '38, '39, and '40. Maybe he was first base, and Tappin's thoughts
comparing the way the opposition ~witch for a minute to Boston U.,
was hitting t he ball to the 52 m is- where he obtained his master's desions he had flown while serving gree in 1947, a nd then quickly to
five years in the Air Force.
the UW where he has almost comUp at the plate, Dorich had work- pleted work on his Ph D . degree.
ed the count to two balls, and no
"Hey you," again laments a fan,
strikes, and as he glanced down "Who m e," answers a giggled rethe third baseline for a signal from ply from one of the Central co-eds.
Looking down at the coach, WatTappin, he thought he noticed a
faint gleam in the coach'es eye. kins wonders softly out loud, "I
"I wonner what Tappin would wonder if Tappin feels any differha ve done," murmured Dorich, ent coaching at Central than he did
"when he was playing pro base- during t he four years as head baseball in the International League." ball coaqh at the University."
"It must have been a great exper- 1 As Watkins looked down toward
:ence to room with Stan Musial I Dorich, perched on first, another

*

*

*

Watson's Dairy

Queen

I Block East of
Post Office
Open
7 days a week
12 A.M.-10 P.M.

Enfield Dairy
Earl Anderson

Ph. 2-3401

"Careful mothers use our milk,
it's safer."

Strad-0-Cord is made of the finest,
lightest corduroy in America ... 21 tiny
ribs to the Inch. Vat dyed, certified
washable. So light, you'll wear it for
golf ... so smart, you'll .choose it for
dress-up spectator wear. And Stradivari
gave it all the luxury touches: top-quality ocean pearl buttons, taped seams,
perfect collar balance, individualized
flt. "As Fine As Skilled Hands Can
Make."

'1093
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N ext week you will have a new sports editor in the office of the
CRIER, one Oscar Larson by name. Oscar is one of the finest fellows
I know and also a top notch sportsman.
In these last two issues, I have tried to stress one point above all
else, Back Your Central teams. Last year, pep, ba cking, and attendance at the ball games, hit a new low. Everyone likes to say it was
because Central didn't have a winning cub all season. With athletes
like Harriman, Hibbard, and Pierce, in football; Lyall and Heacox, in
basketball; Dorich, and Watkins, in baseball; Adams and Jurgens in
track; Central doesn't need a winning club to bring more thrills and
good all-around sportsmanship than you will see in any one college
in our league.

THE MAGNIFICENT

~~l-vaki·

Pigskin Preview-Con't.

OSTRANDER DRUG

l

S o Velvety Solt and
Light~ You'll Wear
it the Year~Bou1aiil,

*

Oregon over WSO
After what happened last week,
one for their m any loyal fans-25 plus the loss of the Cougars two
to 7.
starting tailbacks, it looks like
Pacific Coast Conference
Oregon in a close one for the
Stanford over Oregon State
WSC Homecoming weekend, 19 to
When a team gains only one 16.
yard r ushing aainst the Huskies,
it looks like a long cold winter.
Final- 27 to 7.
California over Penn
Cal looked good even in defeat
last Saturday and should gain
COSMETICS
sweet revenge on P enn. Final28 to 14.
DRUG
UCLA over Wisconsin
The tops on the coast had better
PRESCRIPTIONS
win or hope for snow around New
Year's Day. Final- 40 to 13.
401 N. Pearl
Southern Cal over Washingt.on
We were wrong last week, but
Phone 2-1419
we'll have to bet on the Trojans33 to 14.
·
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One of the most tragic situations that I can think of is a direct
slam against anyone connected with sports, from the coaches down
to the t eam managers.
Naturally, I believe that everything that a coach, or a player
does isn't always what the situation might call for, but who am I,
as a fan, to say whether the action is right or wrong.
Too often we as observers criticize too often and too loudly without h aving any foundation under our statem ents.
Every time a team losses, you can hear half a dozen fans all saying the same thing: "We would have won today IF." If, doesn't seem
to ever play a game and win, it's always in the loser's bracket.
If all the fans were as good as they sometimes think, we would
have unbeatable ball clubs but no gall games. Who would want to
play a t eam that couldn't be beaten, especially if your t eam couldn't
be beaten either.
With the first Wildcat home game only one week away, let's all
get into our minds that we're going to the gam es to yell, scream, and
cry. That beyond any other reason we're going to the games to back
our ball club. This year's club isn't great, but it is playing for our
school, and representing us, the m embers of t he student body. No
one will ever have to make any excuses for L. G. Carmody and his
"53" footballers, win, lose, or draw.
Just remember sometimes when Central is behind, and the stands
are filled with down-town quarterbacks, the players are no different
mentally than overselves, but somewhere along the way they developed
the knack of running, passing, blocking, and tackling, while all we can
do is use our volcal cords, in condemnation of what has taken the
players m a ny hours of practice to master.
If the student body of a college is r eally behind it's club, it can
m ake a good tf'!am out of a m ediocre one. Let's speed up this year's
eleven by getting behind them and r eally pushing.

*

DAIRY QUEEN

CORDUROY SHIRT
America's
Most Beautiful
Sport Shirt

lnclivclualizecl Fit
Sleeve Lengths 32-35
C.o/om

Ross Brothers
Other Sport Shirts from $3.95 to $22.50
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Lettermen gridders return for 11 53 11
•

•

•

revises comm1ss1on

These eleven Central Washington lettermen elevated themselves into starting berths for last
weeks season opener against Whitman. From l eJ't to right--Harry. Guay, _Don L~all, Van Mo.rgan,
Bob. Hibbard, Lewis White, Don Beste, Jim Baggett. In the backfield-Biil Harriman, Don Pierce,
Dick Barrett, and Don Trombley.

Pleasing your professors;
or, How to stay in college .

An entering freshman lets many f'.lntas~ic things come into J:us
mind as he approaches college for the first ~ime, and two of the biggest things that bother him is "How tough is college, a nd !Jow can I
stay in college?" If you ask any_ fifth year student, the b~g problem
is n ot staying in college, but gettmg out. H ere are some tips for the
freshman student as quoted from<$>
the NEA Journal, March, 1949, as tion he COULDN' T answer, and in
written by Robert Tyson, Depart- your younger brother's secondm ent of Psychology, Hunter col- grade r eader at that.
lege, N.Y.
(10) CALL ATTENTION TO HIS
(1) BRING THE PROFESSOR WRITING. Produces an exquisiteNEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS DEAL- ly pleasant experience connected
ING WITH HIS SUBJECT. Dem- with you. If you know t hat he's
onstrates fiery interest and gives written a book or an article, ask
him timely items to mention to in class whether he wrote it.
his class. If you can't find · clipAs to whether or not you want
pings dealing with his subject, to do some work and study, in adbring in any clippings at random; dition to all this, well, it's contrahe thinks everything deals with his versia l and up to the individual.
subject.
(2)
LOOK ALERT. TAKE
NOTES EAGERLY. If you look
at your watch, don't stare at it
unbelievingly and shake it.
(3) NOD FREQUENTLY AND
MURMUR, "HOW TRUE ."
To
you, this seems exagerated. To
him, it's quite objective.
(4) SIT IN FRONT, NEAR HIM.
(Applies only if you intend to stay
awake.) If you're going to all the
trouble of making a good impression, you might as well let him
know who you are, especially in
a large class.
(5) LAUGH AT HIS JOKE. You
CAN tell. If he looks up from his
notes and smiles expectantly, he
has told a joke.
(6) ASK FOR OUTSIDE READING. You don't h ave to read it.
Just ask.
(7) IF YOU MUST SLEEP, ARRANGE TO BE CALLED AT THE
END OF THE HOUR. It creates
an unfavorable impression if the
rest of the class has left and you
sit there alone, dozing .
(8) BE SURE THE B OOK YOU
READ DURING THE LECTURE
LOOKS LIKE A BOOK FROM THE
COURSE. If you do math in a
psychology class a nd psychology in
math class match the books for
size a nd coior.
(9) ASK ANY QUESTIONS YOU
THINK HE CAN ANSWER. Conversely avoid announcing that you
have f~und the a nswer to a ques-

Veh1"cle resale
I
• d
aws revise

Organizations or individuals
wishing to reserve rooms through
the Registrar's office must have
their reservations in that office
by noon on the Monday of the
week for wh:ch they are mak·
ing the reservation.

Frosh Writes-Con'+.
I failed to mention that Drucie, as
I fondly call her now, picked m e
up in a new confertible a nd took
me down to the New York deal
afterwards. As for her physical
a nd personality development . ..
well, that can come later.
And then these girls with their
clever color schemes, their harmonizing footwear, their attractive
hair, and their little furry campanions, which really prove to be
the main a ttraction of their ensemble (or distraction, thank goodness).

Air Force ROTC he adquarters at Montgomery (Ala.) has announced that all advanced Air Force R OTC student~ '.low unde~ contract will be permitted to co~plete. their college trammg and will te
deferred from Selective Serv1c until th ROTC course is completed.
The new policy revises a previous announcement in late July
that a lmost all AFROTC students~
would have to agree to take flight I Use Family Car-Con'+.
tra ning or be discharged from t he I
;:irogram.
I ers every break.
Don·t startle
- Since actlve duty spaces under them w :th a blast on your auto
the 120-wing Air Force program horn, for you n ever know when
are limited by appropriations, not you are a pproaching an inexperall Air F orce ROTC students, now ien ced bike rider who might wobn the a ·! ·:~. ncc(I c::iurse , \ii,. ll~~·~- 1 ble an d fall into the path of your
ceive cc 1:~ m i~,swns , however. ims car.
is a compe tifve s [ca L n in ·.vh.ch
"Mo.o:':sts r.T 'St n:ways b e on
only the best qualified potrnt _al 6L:ard for childr en ," Pryde ::;aid.
junior officers will w:n comm1s- 'For when a child forgets, the
sions with the remainder bemg driver must remember, if a tragi<
awarded certificate of completion. acc:dent is to be avoided."
Certificates Given
Be expecially alert in school
Those who are not given com- [' areas for signs, signals, school
missions will receive the certifi- .patrolmen, and for children themcates which will permit them to selves. Excitement and enthusapply for an Air Force commis- iasm run high at the close of t he
s'.on after they have fulfilled their school day, and the youngsters m
Selective Service obligations .
their haste may not obey the warn ·
The Air Force's primary require- ing signs them selves .
m ent is for flying officers, pilots
"The best advice on child safety
a nd aerial observers. Therefore, anyone can give a motorist,"
the majority of commissions will Pryde stated, "is 'Children May
go to students appl~·ing for flight Dare - Drivers Beware!'"
training .
Students who receive certificates
of completion will be given the opportunity of a special two year enlistment in the Air Force w ith the
grade of Airma n t hiTd class .
MOlitary Serv:ce R equ'red
Present policied require t hat a ll
officers commissioned through ROTC course, a nd who have not had
previous military service, be called to active duty for a period equivalent to that required under t he
Selective Service act. Those accepted for fying or other special types
of training are required to serve
longer tours of duty.
Since legislation limits the n umber of Air Force officers on active
duty at any one time, t he number
of AFROTC cadets to be commissioned each year cannot exceed t he
number of officer vacancies.
8th and Main St.
These vacancies are not expected
to accomodate all the senior AFROTC cadets who normally would
have been commissioned. Therefore, only the best qualified within
available vacancies will be selected for immediate a ppointment.

The

Steak House
Anything
from a
Sandwich
to a
Complete
Dinner

But t heir singing at the tablemy digestive system has never
done famously, but the rendering
of these latest hits certainly didn't
Requirements of the sections of help to keep t he potatoes down.
the state motor vehicle title law The girls didn't confide in m e their
that apply to the buying and sell- more secret activities.
ing of vehicles were recently reAnd then my suffering neighbors
viewed by Della Urquhart, director from Carmody-those midnight calof licenses.
isthenics ! And who ever heard of
Mrs. Urquhart pointed out that having to get a 300-pound rock and
failure on the part of the pur- a mule team for your contribution
chaser to file for a n ew title with- on a sea venger hunt. And t hen
in fifteen days from the date of these space cadets from outer
sale will subject him to a $5 penal- / Montgomery - even their b est
I
ty on the sixteenth day, and a I friends don't (choose to) know
A storage battery does not store I
dollar each day thereafter to al them.
maximum of $15.
I was riding pretty high until electricity, but produces it through
a reversible chemical reaction.
The seller must, in addition to Monday night- and then I heard
signing his release, record the about something that the "commitn ame of the purchaser and t he tee" planned for us . Tuesday morndate of sale of the vehicle on the ing, no doubt you know, we were
reverse side of the certificate of the honorees at a patio dance at
title, said Mrs . Urquhart. F ailure Kennedy. It was all r ight while
of the seller to so record the date it was still dark ( we went early
of the sale and the name of the - 5 a .m.), but when t he sun began
purchaser constitutes a misde- to peek over the horizon a nd we
meanor and subjects the seller to opened our eyes, our freshmen
fine or imprisonment or bot?.
partners appeared to be competing
Prompt transfer of ownership on for the Lena contest not that we
the part of the purchaser ~ss ures were Rock Hudsons, ourselves.
Lenses Duplicated
him of the following protect10n a nd
Frames Repaired
benefits ; protection aga inst illegal owner of a prompt resale once
transfer of ownership, aid to law he finds a buyer, as the title will
Phone 2-3556
504 N. Pine [
enforcement officers in recover- be in his name.
ing and returning stolen vehicles,
Loung around all you like.
assists in providing the public
with better and faster service at
don't cramp your style to
renewal time, and assures the

At Ease
Men

I

ICE CREAM

pamper your clothes.

Let us

do your pampering.

We'll

!:r~!'llg

bcick that like new look

in a flash for small cash.

Service
Cleaners
In at 9 A.M.
Out at 5 P.M.

MODEL BAKERY

Darigold Ice Cream

Across from Penney's

Nothing tastes better than

Student group discounts

On the busy
corner across
from the Liberty
Theater

